
rived from Henry and Robert Craw-

ford, nephews of the man who had left

his fortune to Mme. Humbert. They
had found another will, which gave
Mme. Humbert only an annuity of

thirty-six thousand francs, and divided
the estate among the two nephews and
Marie d’Aurignac, madame’s little sister.

The two Crawfords, being each as

rich at least as their uncle had been, did
not wish to be unpleasant, though for

principle’s stake they had to leave the

settlements to the courts. At oncea law-

suit! By agreement the twenty million

dollars was sealed up in a great safe in

the Humbert palace to -await a final de-

termination of the ease. Once a year
the Crawfords and Mme. Humbert were

to inspect the securities.
The bankers were a little doubtful

about the lawsuit when the time came

for fresh loans. How could they be

sure that the case would not be decided

in favour of the Crawfords, and then—-

what? The Crawfords earner nobly to

the rescue: the suit must go on as a mat-

ter of legality, but the younger of them

would marry Mlle. Marie when she came

of age. so that, however the suit was

decided, the money would remain in the

family. Doubt disappeared, and the gol-
den stream, temporarily dammed, flowed
afresh and in greater volume than ever.

Poor dear Mme. Humbert! So un-

sophisticated, so innocent of business

knowledge! It was almost more than

the bankers could do to take advantage
of her innocence, but they did it—lent
her francs by the million at fifty per

cent. She always let them settle the rate

of interest—they were men of finance;
she was just a simple woman. All went

so well that they were still paying for

all the splendour of the house on fire

Avenue of the Grand Army when Mlle.

d’Aurignac reached the age of eighteen.
Then—astonishing girl! —she announ-

ced that she would not marry the

Crawford. The creditors were shocked;
the Crawford was furious—so it was

told in the Humbert circle. Now that

they had been insulted, the Crawfords
would contest the suit in earnest. The

greatest lawyers in France faced one an-

other in the trials, appeals, rehearings;
and still Mme. Humbert borrowed

money at still more usurious rates, and

the creditors did riot worry because

there were the twenty millions safe in

the strong box. to say nothing of accum-

ulating interest. At last her heaviest

creditor, Girard & Co., would wait

no longer, and sued her for six million

two hundred thousand francs. She con-

tested the suit and told of the usury, and
M. Girard blew out his brains in de-

spair. The receiver of fhe banking firm

prosecuted the suit, and finally got

judgment for two million five hundred

thousand francs, the actual amount loan-

ed. After some difficulty it was borrow-

ed, and the establishment of Humbert
went on for a space. But during the

Girard suit certain statements had creat-

ed suspicion. More suits were brought
against the Humberts, and finally the

courts opened the safe and found—a

rusty buckle and soma dusty envelopes.
Fortune. Crawfords, romance—all were

fiction!

THE STRANGE CAREER OF MRS.

CASSIE CHADWICK.

A Clever Woman's Ingenious Fabric

of Forgery and Fiction.

During the progress of the Humbert
ease there was living in Cleveland. Ohio,
a middle-aged woman, who had been in

jail for forgery, and had led a precarious
existence as a fortune-teller. She had

contrived to bury her past, and at the

time of the Humbert disclosures was liv-

ing sedately as the wife of a physician
in fairly good circumstances. She made

friends—among them a banker or two—-

to whom she whispered that there was

a cloud over her birth and that she was

burdened with a large fortune, the pos-

session of which shamed and mortified
her

Cassie 1.. Chadwick was merely an imi-

tator. For the Humbert fortune of
twenty million dollars locked in a safe

she substituted fifteen million dollars in

osten-ihle Carnegie notes and stock cer-

tificates. Instead of the piquant ro-

mance that accounted for the Humbert
bequest she offered the fiction that she

was the unrecognised daughter of a fa-
mous industrialist, who, though ha

could not acknowledge her. had created
for her a trust fund of millions. Her

friends were very sympathetic; chided

her for feeling so keenly what she could
not help, and advised her to make use

of her fortune. At length she was con-

winced. and decided to life the larger
lifa they couneelied.

Mrs Chadwick now applied to C. T.

Beckwith. President of the Citizens' Na-
tional Bank of Oberlin, Ohio. He was

one of those to whom she had confided

the secret of her birth, and he made no

objection to letting, her have ‘one hun-
dred and two thousand dollars of his own

and Cashier Spear’s and enough of the

bank’s money to increase the amount

to more than three hundred and fifty
thousand dollars, on the security of two

notes aggregating s-ven hundred and

fifty thousand dollars and signed “An-

drew Carnegie.” In gratitude she told

President Beckwith that he would be
made trustee af the five-million dollar
fund which Ira Reynolds, secretary and

treasurer of the Wade Park Bank, held

for her.

Mr. Beckwith was too good a business

man to let such a chance slip; he was

too much of a gentieman to betray a

woman’s secret; so he said nothing to

the directors of the Bank about the loan,

though it was four times as much as the

bank’s capital.
Ira Reynolds, another of those whom

she took into her confidence, received
from her a sealed bundle of securities

giving her in return an attest stating
that he held five million dollars in stocks

and bonds, which were enumerated, for

Mrs C. L. Chadwiek. He made another

attest of the same list for her husband.

Mr Reynolds, who was the eminently
respectable conservative business man of

his town, says that when Mrs Chadwick
finally decided to place h r securities in

his hands he hesitated about giving her
the attest she requested.

“Perhaps,” said she. with sad dignity,
“you wish to examine them to verify my
words. Mr Reynolds.”

And Reynolds, knowing how keenly
she suffered from the disgrace of her se-

cret, felt his doubts evaporate before

that pathetic rebuke, declaring he had

no idea of doubting, and gave the at-

tests—and thereby the power of getting
all the money she wanted; for what

usurer would hesitate to lend with the

security of a well known banker's as-

surance that he held millions and mil-

lions of the best stocks and bonds in the
country?

Then began Mrs Chadwick’s splendid
days. She filled her house on Euclid

Avenue with an extraordinary collection

of junk. Without taste, she bought
alike the newest products of the local

furniture factory and the more or less,
genuine Louis Quinze articles she en-

countered abroad. She travelled to Eu-

rope in the grandest style, taking with

her a dozen young girls from Cleveland,
just to give them an outing; indeed, she
played Lady Bountiful to all Cleveland.
She shone in charities; she sent grand
pianos broadcast to her friends, and

when “Parsifal” was produced in New

York she brought on a car load of

guests to attend it. All she had to do

was to show that attest of Reynolds
and whisper her sad story, and money
came to her.

Mrs Chadwick might have been bor-

rowing yet if she had confined her
operations to the Middle West. But,
after loading up a score of Ohio banks
with her paper, and working as far East

as Pittsburgh, she tackled a Yankee.

She got her hundred and ninety-two
thousand eight hundred dollars from

Banker Newton, of Brookline, Massa-

chusetts, on the strength of an introduc-
tion by her Cleveland pastor, backed up
with Mr Reynolds’ receipts for five mil-

lion dollars and a note for half a million
signed “Andrew Carnegie.” When she

did not meet her notes, Mr Newton de-
clined to take the Carnegie relationship
story in lieu of his money. He brought
suit and the bubble broke.

Questioned for the first time about
these matters, Air Carnegie revealed
that he not only had not signed any
notes, but had never even heard of Airs

Chadwick until the newspapers revealed
her to the world. She was arrested,
taken back to Cleveland, and thrown in-
to jail to await her trial for conspiring
with Beckwith and Spear to violate the

United States Banking laws, while in-

dictments for forgery rained about her.

Has the publicity of the Chadwiek
case put bankers and money-lenders and
investors on their guard sufficiently to

withstand the next confidence game that
may be offered to them? Not a bit of it.
There are Afiller syndicates by scores

running to-day in Wall Street; there are

Keely motors and mines of moonshine
being sold, and no doubt there are Hum-
bert fortunes in strong boxes and Chad-
wick romances in bank vaults all over

the country. And the promoters of
these frauds will flourish as long as

thete remains a money-lender who, for

the greedy reasons of usury, will take

pains not to inquire too closely into the

affairs of his clients.

Marriages of the Future.

What will married life be like in the

future is the question that a writer has

set himself to disc.uss.
The characteristic feature of marriage

at the present time, he says, is the con-

solidation of love with, the question of

ceonoinio relations. > Whenever there is

any - pltilosopntising about! marriage it

deals exclusively, as a rule, with the love

element; and this one-sidedness of view
excludes the possibility of reaching any
solution of the problem. The economic

element is too important a factor to be

ignored.
Alarriage in its present form is com-

monly also a question of providing for

the woman. There still clings to it

something of the marriage-by-purchase.
By the marriage the woman purchases
her own support and that of her children;
not to mention the rarer cases in which

the man is the seeker of marriage for

support.
All difficulties, all contradictions, all

absurdities of the average marriage now-

adays rest upon the intrusion of this
economic element into the love question,
and nothing but a complete economic
change can alter the situation. Let us

represent to ourselves a community rest-

ing upon the principle of collective pro-
duction. which, therefore, draws upon
every member for its productive force,
giving to each, in return, whether man

or woman, the required sustenance. This
would be the end of all personal rela-
tions of dependency—also the end of
the mutual dependence of the sexes.

The economic phase of the problem
would thus be absolutely segregated from
that of love; and thereby at last a ration-
al solution of the questions relating to
the latter made possible.

As marriage would have nothing to do
with the support of the marriage mate,
every reason for the artificial deferring
of the age of marriage would Vanish,
which-would, in time, result in the ces -
sation of many social evils now rampint.

Freed from all its industrial motives,
the only motive for marriage would be

reciprocal attraction; and ’the “result
would be that women could actually-
choose, whereas now their choice of life-

companions is merely a legal fiction. That

marriages contracted in that way would
come nearer to the ideal than the ma-

jority of marriages now do is very pro-
bable. But then, too, the unavoidable
errors which would be made would lose
their tragic import.

Your Hair.

It is a good thing to let the hair hang
for fifteen minutes in the middle of the
day. But this, for the business woman,
is impracticable. Ten minutes at night
and ten minutes in the morning should be

enough for the care of the hair, allowing
for its brushing, its ventilating, its per-
fuming, and its waving, with an occa-

sional additional time, for a shampoo.
And if this amount of time is spent upon
it the owner will surely be. rewarded.

For there is nothing so celebrated among
poets as a woman’s beautiful hair, and
there is nothing so much admired in real

life.

The much-discussed appearance of

three or four women upon the Paris cab-
stands is taken by the intelligent French-

man, we are told, for a sign of the times.
Every year, thanks to the improvement
of machinery, sees a fresh battalion of

women and children step into the places
of their husbands and fathers, and the

Frenchman in all pursuits is finding the

Frenchwoman his closest competitor.
Already commerce works with 35 per
cent of women in the ranks, and the

learned professions with 33. The home
will soon be the only place left for dis-

placed man.

George held her hand and she held hisn;
Soon they hugged and went to kiznl
Ignorant, her pa had rizn—•
Afulder’n hops and simply sizzin—-
?’!•()•;???
Gee! but George went out whizn!

-
* *— - — —Princeton Tiger.

Housekeeping
Troubles

are smoothed away

w I
by using

BIRD’S
3fonie

Specialities.
BIRD’S

Custard Powder.

BIRD’S
Jelly Crystals,

DISSOLVE INSTANTLY.

UNEQUALLED BRILLIANCY 4 DELICATE FIJUfOA

BIRD’S
Concentrated Powder,

BIRD’S
Pudding Powder.

Storekeepers can obtain supplies of the above

locally from tneir merchants, they again ordering
through Home Houses only, from

ALFRED BIRD & Sons, Ltd.,Birmingham,Eng",

Don't neglect your cough. Stop it'
at onceand drive away all thought of
consumption. Begin as early as

sible— the sooner the better—to take

ztqer’s
'Cherrif Pectoral
the most effective remedy for coughs
and colds of every kind and in every
stage.

One of the most annoying coughs
is a throat cough, where you have
that constant tick- a

ling in your throat.
It comes on worse

“ ‘fp
atnight, keeps you 4
awake, and makes

you have that >
smothered feeling
in thechest. Ayer’s MSMm._
Cherry Pectoral
quiets the cough,
makes breathing J
easy, and heals the ' *

lungs. There is no other remedy so

surely to be relied on.

There are many substitutes and
imitations. Beware of them and of

so-called “Genuine Cherry Pectoral.’*
Be sure you get AYER'S Cherry
Pectoral.

Put up in large and small bottles.

Prepared byDr.J. C. AyerSC...L.*ell, Maia.,U.S. A.

BOURNVILLE Is not only the name of
the beautiful Rarden City founded

by Cadbury’s, but also the moat delicious oj
flavoured Cocoas. — Obtainable wholesale
J. D. Roberts, Customs-sf.
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